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No skln·fllcks for fund raising 

Advisory Committee stops ''Alice'' 
by Don C.lawa 
Newspeak staff 

"The end must justify the means." 
- Matthew Prior. "The line, often 
adopted by strong men In controversy, 
of justifying the means by the end." -
St. Jerome. The verdict, right or wrong, 
was handed down last Tuesday, 
February 19th, when the President's 
Advisory Committee held their weekly 
meeting. They Issued a ban against the 
showing of " Allee In Wonderland" In 
Alden Hall by the WPt Men's Glee Club. 

however, was whether or not the In· 
stltute should give Its blessing to this 
venture In providing an on·campua 
location for such activity. Bolz ex· 
pressed that WPI has -a responsibility 
to the parents of students here, as well 
as Its public Image, In remaining a 
value-neutral teaching Institution. 

behind much smoke and debris. 
Prnldent Cranch haa offered ~ the 
Glee Club accepted) to have the IChool 
pick up the tab for any dlfflcultte. this 
may have caused the club. Among 
these problems are a sixty dollar 
payment due WPI Newspeak for the 
full-page advertisement printed last 
week, and possibly a commitment for a 
quarter-page ad In today's paper. The 
film rental fees that Dean Brown was 
hoping to avoid may yet be Incurred. 
This Is not going to help the Men'a 
Choir to pay for a tour this Is presently 
all but lmposalble. 

The financial pickle with the Callfor· 
nla tour Is Indeed all the worse now, 
with no revenue, and the deadline 
looming on the horizon. They had 
hoped to raise one thousand dollars 
between the movie and beer sales 
"one·half hour before, one-half hour af· 
ter, and during the show". Only empty 
shadows of green that might have been 

Clark 
by one 
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WPI student 
victim of prank 

A WPI atudent WM ellghtly Injured 
last Wedneeday evening ae a result of 
a prank by another WPt student. An 
egg, believed to h8ve been thrown from 
a window In Alley Hallttruck the rear 
window of a car driven by Rita Rlllson. 
Ms. Tillson, ttartled by the egg, swer· 
ved Into a traffic sign on Institute 
Road. Her car continued forward, hit· 
tlng Elizabeth Sidney f82). 

Within minutes WPI Security and 
Worceeter Pollee were at the accident 
scene. Ms. Sydney was conscious and 
talking, but becauae of leg and hlp In· 
juries she required an ambulance. She 
was treated and released from 
Hahnemann Ho.pltalln Worcester. 

haunt the air. Professor Loua J. Curran, 
faculty advisor for the WPI Men's Glee 
Club lamented, "We began this 
because we did need the money ... leave 
It to others to provide the value Jud· 
ment." Brother, can you spare ten 
thousand dimes? 

" Allee", a feature-length, X·rated 
movie, was chosen by the Glee Club as 
the best mechanism they knew of, for 
raising money. The club was looking 
forward to going on tour In San Fran· 
cisco between C and C'·terms this year, 
but found themselves shy of expenses. 
Apparently, the Glee Club's fund· 
raising committee originally opted for 
the movie. Glee Club secretary Bill 
Gullfolle explained, " The Executive 
Board of the Glee Club deemed that It 
was a good Idea, so we went through 
with i t." Of the announcement, one 
club member remarked, " They told us 
one night we have acquired a film and 
that's all there was to lt." 

In the Office of Student Affairs, 
Dean Bernard Brown tersely laid down 
his understanding of the Presidential 
Committee's ruling: "There will be no 
fund·ralslng with the use of skin· 
flicks." Brown, who had Initially OK'd 
the commencement of the plan to have 
the film, was busy trying to help the 
Glee Cub stop the film's distributor 
from sending It out to Tech (to avoid 
playing the movie rental fees). He men· 
tloned that the President's Advisory 
Committee would meet next Tuesday 
to hammer out a new school policy 
governing future fund-raising activities 
and "soft porn" pictures. Dean Donald 
Reulllnger, a member of both Student 
Affairs and the Advisory Committee, 
stated that some of the members saw 
the episode as " pandering to low taste 
to make a buck". 

Dean Reutlinger leaving in June 

In the process of organizing for the 
movie release, the Glee Club met with 
Humanities Professor Johnson to 
procure Alden Hall on the date In 
ques! lon (Academic Planning Day). 
Somehow, through methods unknown, 
word travelled around among certain 
members of the administration that 
there would be an X·rated movie 
playing on campus as a fund-raiser. 
One of the objectors to this practice, 
VIce-President and Dean of Faculty 
Ray Bolz, described the decision as "a 
matter of taste ... a matter of high 
quality". He felt that If students wan· 
ted to go downtown and view an X· 
rated feature, that was their choice. 
The major point of contention to Bolz, 

What was the Glee Club's reaction 
to these measures? " It's normal to be a 
little upset" , spoke secretary Gulllolle. 
''We went tll ough the proper channels 
and then we were told we couldn't do 
it." Rick Vaz, club president cautioned, 
··we don't want to make any wars or 
anything." He was concerned with the 
possibility that civi l activ1sts on cam· 
pus might take up their ·•cause". " I 
don't want them to be championing tho 
Glee Club because we don't want any 
aggravation." Rick finished by seeking 
to absolve the Glee Club from any 
blame In the matter. "We didn't want to 
be a trend-setter", Vaz continued, 
making reference to the Lens and 
Lights production of "Emmanuelle" 
last year. 

The conflict was brief, but left 

·Ann·Marl4t Robinson 

Mrs. Cranch draws winner of Budweiser case, herself! 

As announced in last week's issue of 
Newspeak, Donald Reutllnger has 
resigned as WPI Dean of Student AI· 
fairs Dsan Reuflinger will be leaving 
after June this year. The following Is an 
lntervtew conducted by WPI Newspeak 
last Thursday. 

Queatlon: Why are you leaving now? 
Answer: Because I've been here too 

long. But I am not ready to go out to 
pasture, yet. 

Q: Have you thought about plans for 
next year? 

A: I want to take some time off, If I 
can. I've been retiring, for 15 years, a 
revolutionary war house In New Salem. 
I lived out there when I was an English 
teacher and I hope to have a group of 
students who are working on the 
Quabbln Project under AI BenJamin 
this spring. 

Q: What was the most enjoyable 
aspect of your Job? 

A: Oh, the Plan. A lot of us were very 
enthusiastic about the Plan In the 
beginning, but we were naive to think 
that we could change overnight - that 
we could change our admissions draw 
overnight. And It wasn't until June of 
1975, that we had 50 percent 
graduating on the Plan and the other 
50 percent on the old system. That was 
the turning point year. We thought WPI 
would be drawing from a wider area, a 
more national draw, but we were get· 
tlng some good publicity, but WPI's 
name was not appearing In the general 
journals, and It takes a hell of a long 
time to filter down. Since 1972 to this 
year, we have changed out admissions 
policy with expected Increases of 
about 5 percent a year. I think that's 
small . 

Q: What would you say has been the 
moat difficult aspect of your job? 

A: It's terrlby tlme·consumlng . But 
there's so much variety that you never 
get bored. 

Q: Since your arrival here, what do 
you consider the most noteworthy 
achievement of the Plan? 

A; The psyche of the students, the 
faculty, and the administration. When I 
first came this place was a sl eepy 
backwater community. For Instance, 
after the Kent State massacre, I am 
told that Tech had 600 students stage 
a protest. But that was only one·thlrd 
ot the total student body. Other cam· 
puses had much larger turnouts. And 

Dean Reutllnger ·John Melson 

the reason we could pull the plan off 
was because Tech was a small, con· 
servatlve school feeling no outside 
pressures. Most students had no Idea 
what was going on a national level. 
'0: Do you think the students today 

are more aware socially and 
politically? 

A: Here they are, yes . It has changed 
a lot. They are much more aware, much 
more alert . Nationally, 1t's just the op· 
poslte. Students are much less aware 
than In the 60's. Do you see the dlf· 
terence? We were In It for the long 
haul. We have "kept on ." We knew that 
social change would take a long time 
and would Involve Integrating the 
social and political systAms In this 
country. 

(continued on page 4} 
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(E~itorial) ( Letters ) 

In the early evening of February 21, Elizabeth Sydney became a victim. 
It took a while, but It was destined that sotneone would eventually be 
hun oy one of tl'le many "pranKs" perpetrated every day at WPI. An egg 
was thrown at a passing car on Institute Road. The egg startled the 
driver, causing her to swerve onto the sidewalk, striking Ms. Sydney. By 
luck neither Ms. Sydney or the driver of the car were seriously Injured. 
The neKt victim may not be so lucky. 

Every day, almost without fall, fire extinguishers are stolen or 
discharged In the dormitories. Several months ago, when there was a fire 
In the mallroom, there w8re no extinguishers to be found In the area. 
They had been taken by WPI "kids" to use as fancy squirt guns. A more 
serious fire could have meant disaster In the form of death. This may 
sound a little harsh, but think about lt. Old the person that threw the egg 
expect the car to swerve and hit an Innocent bystander? Probably not, 
yet the unexpected can happen. By the way, the fire In the mall room was 
al80 the result of a prank. 

The chance that someone will be Injured by a prank should not be the 
onty deterrent to such foolishness. Much of the vandalism on campus 
can be considered the result of malicious pranks. The destruction of 
valuable computer hardware, the breaking of panelled walla near the 
mallboxea. the ripping of corkboard off bulletin boards, the kicking In of 
a plate gtaa window, the theft of wire trash barrels, and many other In· 
conetdefate, childish, kid's play costs every tuition paying student and 
famUy money. Tuition has been raised already for next year. It's our bet 
that a few doflars could have been saved by all WPI Students If It weren't 
for the actions of a few sick minds. 

These minds do not care about you, so you should not give a damn 
about them. Wttat you should give a damn about Is your money, your 
8Chool, and your aafety. If you know any of these sick minds report their 
.cttons to WPt Security. Once you have reported a malicious prank, 
totlow It up. Make a stink until something gets done about it. 

The efforts of a few Individuals will help much, but more must be done. 
The proportion of vandalism at WPI now is ridiculous. There must be an 
organized effort to stop it. We feel that It Is the duty of the WPI Student 
GoYemment Executive Council to act on this Issue. With the combined 
efforts of students, the Office of Student Affairs, and WPI Security, sen· 
seleaaneas can be brought down to a reasonable level at WPI. 

wt\at can be done? Perhaps we could start by better screening 
prospective Freshmen before their admittance to WPI. Perhaps WPI 
Security needs more manpower. Perhaps stricter penalties for the guilty 
should be Instituted. We don't know what the answer It, but something 
can be done- something must be done. 

The Editors 
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Decency upheld at WPI 
To the editor· 

1 would like to extend thanks, on 
behalf of the students of W.P.I., to In· 
stltute President Cranch and his Ad· 
vlsory Committee for their decision not 
to allow the showing of an X·rated film 
on campus. It Is encouraging to see 
people putting up a fight against 
collapse. These men have taken a 
stand that Is precious In our present 
times of "conscience" apathy. Simply 
because pornographic films have 

More on Iran 
To the editor: 

There has been controversy lately on 
the WPI campus concerning lranl1n 
students. There was one "American" 
who posted a petition on a c1mpus 
bulletin board calling for the ouster of 
all Iranians from this country. There 
w1a another who said that If the 
Iranians wanted to protest egaJnst U.S. 
government actions, they ought to go 
back to Iran. Are these people really 
acting In an American way? Let me 
compare these attitudes to those of 
two people who were undlsputably 
American, Thomas Jefferson and Ben
jamin Franklin. These men were the 
prime force behind the writing of the 
Declaration of Independence. The first 
sentence In the second paragraph of 
that document reads: 

We hold these truths to be self 
evident, that all men are created equal, 
that they are endowed by their creator 
with certain unalienable rights; that 
among these are life, liberty, & end the 
pursuit of happiness; that to secure 
these rights governments ere In
stituted among men, deriving their just 

become grudgingly "acceptable" in 
our society at large, this does not Infer 
the least bit of rightness In viewing 
them. These men are to be commende\l 
for stepping out against the cascading 
lewdness of our times and holding to 
some form of decency. Thank-you, 
President's Advisory Committee, for 
rescuing the campus and students of 
WPI from the rape of our Ideas and the 
masturbation of our Intellect. 

Ken Fast 

powers from the conunt of the (JO'Ier
n«J; that when..,., any form of f/OWfD
ment become• dettructlve ol th••• 
endt, II 111 the right of the people to 
alttH or abolish It, and to Institute new 
government, laying Its foundation on 
tuch principles and organizing Itt 
powerr In tuch form, as to them shall 
BHm most likely to effttCt their safety 
and happiness. 

The key phrase Is "consent of the 
governed". The Shah's government 
was not run by the consent of the 
people. The way I see It, the lranl1n 
people acted In somewhat of the same 
way as the reYOiutlonarles who formed 
our government, at least as far as 
basic Ideals go. There aren't many 
p1rallels that can be drawn between 
these two historic changes of govsr· 
nment, but I believe this one Is valid. 
The Iranian government was becoming 
oppressive to the people, so they set 
out to change lt. That sounds sort of 
democratic to me; you know, every 

[continued to page 3] 

Thanks for drive help 
To the editor: 

On behalf of the Red Cross 1 would 
like to thank the WPI community for· 
mulng this years blood drive 1 great 
success. We nearly equaled the record 
amount of donations and far sur
passed the amount of lnt1ke of l1at 
year. The records would have been 
shattered If the Red Cross hid been 
able to provide more personnel to han· 
die the greater load. The blood was 
greatly needed and the Red Cro11 
would like to thank everyone Involved. 

This year's keg of beer (donated by 
Lyons distributors) which was won by 
the organization with the highest per
centage of attempted donors, was on· 
ce again won by Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

(11 straight). The SAE's had 100 per· 
cent of all active brothers and pledges 
who were In Massachusetts during the 
week. Not bad, even for Sleep and 
Eat err. 

During the drawing for the Individual 
prizes, Mrs. Cranch, who was picking 
the winners, happened to pull her own 
card. She Ia a winner of a cue of Bud
weiser. Appreclltlon should be given 
to E1at Side Pickage Store, Andy's 
Pack1ge Store, Hickey's, Berwick's, 
State Liquors, M1ln Street Pizza, Boyn
ton Pizza, 1nd Notls Pizza, for their 
donations. 

[continued to page 3] 

21 Maximum! 
To the editor: 

In the discussion over the proposed 
minimal age of 21 for legal drinking of 
alcohol, I think all parties have 
overlooked an obvious statistical fact. 
Ask any counselor of alcoholics and 
you will find that most people In the US 
with a drinking problem are over 21, not 
under 21. This leads to the conclusion 
that II you are serious about cutting 

down on the drinking problem, drinking 
should be legal up to 21, and Illegal af
ter that age. 

I predict that this solution to the 
problem will only come Into being 
when a majority of the Massachusetts 
legislators are under 21. Now how did I 
figure that out? 

David Todd 

Immaturity unnecessary? 
To the editor: 

Earlier last week, a friend of mine 
was Injured in a car accident which 
should never have happened. It was all 
because of some asshole who threw 
an egg at the car, which made It go out 
of control, and hit my friend. Although 

she was not very seriously Injured, It 
should have never happened. 

We are college students here; there 
should be no need for such Immature 
actions. 

Name Withheld 
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... Iran 
[continued from page 2] 

man has a vote. The problem Is the 
Iranians didn't get to vote on anything. 

This country has been In the wrong 
as f.ar as foreign policy In Iran. The 
policy has been to back the Shah's 
government by trading oil for ar· 
maments In the hope that the Persian 
Gulf area won't fall Into Soviet hands. 
Human rights, unfortunately, became 
part of the trade off. 

Think now about the situation 
leading to the Shah's ouster. There 
was an <lbsolute ruler backed by a 
democracy. Wouldn't It make sense to 
appeal to the conscience of the voters 
who could change the policy of the 
democracy, thereby pulling out the 
crutches from under the dictatorship? 
A lot has happened In Iran recently and 
now the U.S. should strive to Improve 
Its Image. The U.S. can Improve the 
situation In Iran In different ways, but It 
will only be appreciated If we are asked 
for help from the Iranian people first. 
Any harassment of Iranian students or 
any foreign students for that matter, Is 
detrimental to our Image. 

One last thing: It Is conceivable that 
some Iranian students may be put In a 
financial bind due to the events In Iran. 
These students should be allowed to 
legally work here so that they may 
finish their education. • 

Paul T. McKeown 

... Thanks 
[continued from page 2] 

Many new and Innovative sugges· 
tiona were made to Increase the 
amount of blood Intake·. The possibility 
of having a prize for the person who 
donates the most blood was overruled 
for the obvious reason that big fat 
people have more blood than little 
skinny people. What we propose Is 
challenge matches. The Idea of 
showing pornographic movies on the 
ceiling to Increase the speed of blood 
flowing through the body was aban· 
doned because the Nurses would get 
sore necks from looking up. Other 
Ideas are still in consideration. 

On the serious side I would like to 
personally thank my co-assistants Ron 
Thompson and Scott Bishop (because 
they did all the work), the other frater· 
nltles (for providing the much needed 
labor), and most of all everyone who at· 
tempted to donate (they made 1he 
week a success). Thank You. 

V. Phillip Spillman 
1979 WPI·Aed Cross 

Blood Drive Chairman 

CO·OPJOB 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Students In Sophomore or 
Junior claeses Interested In co· 
op job placements during period 
June 1979 to January 1980 (Ter· 
ms E·A·B '79) are urged to con· 
tact co-op office at once. 

Job opportunities avallabe In 
most disciplines. 

Contact: 
F.C. Benner 

Undergraduate Employment 
Counseling & Placement 

Boynton, 1st Floor, Ext. 549 

3 

Professor, I know this course emphasizes the basics, but do 
you have to use Muppets? 

WPI show gonged New with I D's 

WILL 
To the editor: 

I · 

Those responsible for the handling 
of the First Annual WPI Gong Show 
deserve one big GONG themselves. 
The real supporters of WPI who attend 
the basketball team's final game of the 
season against Clark found that, after 
yelling their throats raw, they couldn't 
be admitted to the pub to quench their 
thirst and relax after a tense and ex· 
citing game. In the past, WPI Talent 
Shows (which, Incidentally, the Gong 
Show has replaced, ending an 86 year 
tradition) have admitted only Tech 
students until a pre-arranged time to 
Insure the opportunity for fellow 
students to get together and share 

The Influence of 
Renaissance Art on the 
Industrial Revolution 

Prof. S.muel Y. Edaerton, Jr. 
Boston Uahmlly 

Gordon Ubrary Seminar Room 

Monday, Martb 5, 4:00p.m. 

Sponsored by th• DMafon of 
lnt•tdlac:lpllnary Affafn 

NOTICE 

The deadline for 
registration for the 
Management Competency 
Exam will be Friday, March 2, 
1979. Forms required for this 
exam can be picked up from 
the management secretary in 
SL210. 

. 
I • I • 

their talents. I and approximately 40 to 
50 other basketball attendants waited 
patiently In line for the better part of an 
hour to get the chance to see some of 
the show. After making slight progress 
toward the front, I discovered that the 
door attendants had the gall to con· 
tlnue to chage for entrance though it 
was past 11 :00 and the show was 
almost over. One Incident I found par· 
tlcularly exemplary of the handling of 
the show that as the M.C. was an· 
nouclng the score and saying what a 
great effort It had been despite the 
loss, two of the team members at the 
opposite door were being refused ad· 
mlttance. Enough said?! 

Mary Dunn 

Beginning February 1, If you have a 
valid WPI Identification card, you may 
borrow books from either the Cl811t or 
the Holy Cross library without going 
through current Interlibrary loan 
procedures. Select the books you 
want, take them to the Circulation 
Desk at either of the libraries, fill out a 
short form, show your 10, and you will 
be given the books at that time. 

This trial program of Walk In In· 
terllbrsry Loan (WILL) Is the result of 
careful planning by the Circulation 
staffs of the libraries. The goal Is to 
make the collections of all three 
libraries more accessible and con · 
venlent to use. 

Elections for the following offices 
will be held on March 19, 1979: 

Student Government: 
President (must be a Junior), Secretary, 

and Independent Representative 

Class Officers: 
President, VIce-President, Secretary, Treasurer, 

and Representative on the Executive Council 

Junior Prom Chairman . 
Campus Hearing Board Members 

Each candidate must be a full time student IW'd must tum In a petl· 
tlon by March 9, 1979 at 4:00 p.m. :o the Student Affairs office. The 
petitions must be signed by 50 full time undergraduate students. The 
Class Officers must have the 50 signatures from the students In their 
respective class. When the petitions are turned In at the Student Af· 
fairs Office, a copy of the Election By·Laws will be given to each can· 
dldate. 

There will be an open Student Gover· 
nment meeting on February 28, at 4:30 p.m. 
In the Student Affairs Office. 

• . . ..... • •• • •••• • ... · . · . · . · . · .·.·.· . ·:. • . · .. • • • ... ·.•:::.•.•, • . •,•,_"", • . · .. • • • • ••• • • • • • • t 1 1 1 • 1 f I I ... I • , • I t If ..... f I if C .... .. 
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Horoscope 
For the week of Feb. 27 to March 5 

By GINA 
<lampua Jll.-t Newa Sentce 
AJUI:8: (Marda 11 to Aprtlli)·Your 
mlnd La aharp and you can eolve 
problema more euUy now. Ftn&ncea 
are accented and ahort·term 
apec:ulatlona are better lett to later. 
Don't betray contldencea-value a 
relatlonahlp and cuard your 
reputation. 
TAURUS: (Apdl M to May 10)· 
Social Ufe La accented and your 
penonallty La brtplt. Accept ln· 
vttat.lona and enJoy yourself. A 
atlcky problem that la bother1ng you 
can be ruolved by u.ten.tn& to the 
advice and vtew of a cloee friend. 
GEMINI: (May 11 to IUM M)·Your 
job ll accented now and lt ll not Ume 
to foree t.uea. stay wtth routlne, 
meet de&dlJ.nel and be patient. Pace 
)'OUJ'M11 ao that you complete each 
project before bectnnlnl another
don't eeatter your .n.,..Sea. 
CANCE&: (1-11 to 1WJ II)·Take 
a Jon& look at your tal.U. and art 
ulna thoM that ha'fe been ~ 
dormant. Don't dweU on the put 
wtth re,reta. Concentrate on the 
"now." Get Involved tn community 
allaln-be cooperative. 
LEO: (lui7 lito Alia· II)·Look at a 
ldtuaUon clearly, wtpe away Wwdon, 
and you can ftnd the an.wer. Tr.J to 
put your penonal op1nlona ulde and 
look at th.lnp more reallatle&lly. 
8ellt to .tay eomewh&t ln the 
bacllpound and let othen take the 
lead. 
VJaOO: (Alii· II to Bept. II)·Let 
your CJW.Uvtty operate and dare to 
bectn more \lll\UIUal proJeeta. Adopt 
new ~ lf the routine way la 
DOt worktnc pi'Oduc:tlftly. Obeerve 
otben' methocla, watch your 
comJ*iton an4 1-.m from tbem . 

LIBRA: (Sept. U to Oct. H)· 
Chlldern'a needa and atfalN' ve 
hlghllghted. Get involved In thelr 
act1vltlea and gtve them your aup
port. At work lt la the Ume to let 
others have the apotllcht. Be 
cooperative but let uao<:latea take 
the lead. 
800RPIO: (Oct. Ute Nov. II )·Meet 
your obl!&'aUona aquarely-~ bWa 
and don't lhlrk your reaponalbWty. 
Any family problema can be 
reeolved with patience and un· 
deratand1ng. Put aalde H.lf·pltytng 
atUtudea and re.olve to "aet the job 
done." 
SAOITI'AIUU8: (Nov. D to Dec. 
It )-Good Ume to redecorate and 
beaut:1fy your home. By ua~ your 
creattvtty you can ftnd barp1na and 
make your environment lovely on 
leas money than you lmfo11ned. Your 
mate baa aome IOOd ideal too. 
CAPBIOO&N: (Dee. Jltolaa. 11)· 
1boee c1oee to you tn your ute are 
gpec.Lally helpful and aupporttve 
now. Take time to talk and enjoy 
them. Re-evaluate your coal~ and 
make up your mtnd to be(1n that 
procram of eelt-lmprovement. 
AQUAJUUB: (laa. M to Feb. 11)· 
You could feel preaaured and 
wonder 1f you're appreciated. Get 
more rut and take time to relax or 
your juclplent could be faulty. Take 
care of routine matten promptly 
and pve Ume to a loved one who 
needa your aupport. 
PDCE8: (Feb. 11 to Ilardi •>·A 
feellnJ of cloaeneaa and un· 
derwtandlnJ amonc chUdem and 
fam1ly memben brlnp you much 
joy now. Enjoy one another! Your 
aoc1al ute 11 actlve, but be aure you 
don't let work matten allde-mMt 
.......... e •. 

If a two-year scholarship that leads to a job after 
graduation sounds good to you, here's your chance. 

If you are a college sophomore, you can earn a 
scholarship worth up to $10,000. Naval ROTC pays full 
tuition during your junior and senior years, books, fees, 
and living expenses of $100 a month for ten months 
each year. 

To qualify , you must have above a C average (2.3 out 
o f 4 .0) or bett er. You must pass a Navy phys1cal 
examination . And it helps if your major 1s math, science 
or engineering. The deadl ine fo r appl icat io n is May 1. 
1979. Contact your local Navy Recrui ter o r sec the 
Professor of Naval Science on your campus. 

Contact: CDR Paul Connett 
Holy Cross N ROTC Unit 

O'Kane- 793·2433 

Crosswords 
AC lOSS 

1. Be on the 

alert 

6. W eatem Indian 

DOWN 
1. Part of Great 

Britain 
2. Greedy 
8. Flap 

12. Strikes hard 

13. Supports 

U. Fiah neta 

16. Greek wood· 

land deity 7. Character in 

"The Tempest" 
4. Branehea, aa of 

17. Short musical 

8. R,talned 

9. Burai 

11. Hereditary 

elementa 

12. Compoeer 

famoua for 

waltzes 

16. Pretend• 

17. CHmbinr 

flower: 2 wda. 

18. Girl'• name 

te. Thin plank 

20. Smite 

21. Forutalla 

23. Small bone 

24. New York 

Indiana 

26. More pallid 

26. "Younr'un" 

27. Territoriea 

28. Atmospheric 

phenomena, 

aeen on deaerta 

30. Gloaay paint 

81. Wiee men 

a fraternity 
5. Showed re- eompoaitlon 

speetful defer- 19. Ia ftatterinr to 

enoe 22. Animal doctor 
6. Church parta 2S. Dlacuuion 
7. Water ftuk rroup 
8. Make fast 

10. Mn. Nixon 26. Book parte 

11. Sounda of 27. Crippled 

aurpriae 29. Tatter 

••• Reutlinger 
{continued from page 1] 

Q: So you see Tech preparing 
students to Integrate Into society and 
work for change? 

A: Absolutely. But it' s evolution 
rather than revolution. 

Q: Has there been any mention of a 
successor yet? 

A; I'm sure the President's thinking 
about lt. 

Q: When will you officially leave 
Tech? When will your dulles be over. 

A:. Sometime this summer. I'm In no 
hurry. There Is plenty of time to run a 
search so that there will not be too 
long a period without a successor. 

Q: Do you see Tech progressing In 

BARBER lNG 
HAIRSl YLI NG 

any direction, that Is, In regard to 
students, their attltudles, their social 
life, the faculty. 

A: Yes. II was pretty square around 
here before 1970. But now, we are set· 
tlng the tone for American scientific 
and engineering undergraduate 
education - not graduate education, 
and not liberal arts and social science 
education 

Q: This Is your chance to leave some 
departing words of wisdom. How about 
some sage advice? 

A: Hang In there. I really mean lt. Life 
Is a long trajectory, and you gotta stay 
with things. II doesn•t matter how 
bored or frustrated you get, you just 
have to learn the difference between 
boredom and frustration. 

COMPLETE FAMILV 
H AIR CARE 

9fair 9oday 
CENTRAL BUILDING 

ROOM ?01 
332 MAIN ST 

APPOINTM!;NTS 799-6100 
WALK-INS WELCOME' 

SCIEN TIFIC 
HAIR PRODUCTS 

A 
K 
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Pot's no longer a culture-symbol 

NORML's membership down 

(CPS) - Larry Schott, the new direc
tor of the National Organization for 
Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML), Is 
not entirely happy about the com
placent attitudes of college students 
toward marijuana: "Pot has become ao 
commonplace," laments Schott. "It's 
not a cultural symbol anymore." 

NORML, an eight-year-old 
organization that lobbies for 
decriminalization and, more recently, 
legalization of marijuana, Is finding 
students' widespread acceptance of 
pot can be a problem. "There's no 
great sense of urgency," Schott says, 
when NORML tries to rally students to 
the decrelmlnallzatlon cause. 

"We stir up a lot of sentiment," he 
cedes. "When we cite the statistics (an 
all·tlme high of 457,000 marijuana 
arrests In 1977; 90 percent of these for 
possession), people gasp - but that's 
not enough." 

Which Ia not to aay that college 
students are oblivious to NORML'a 
goals. "College and military member· 
ships are two of our largest groups,'' 
Schott said. Schott attributes this to a 
higher percentage of students and 
soldiers who read Playboy, which has 
contributed money to NORML, and 
runs complimentary NORML ada 
frequently. Schott adds that "many" 
campuses have NORML chapters, 
though they tend to "come and go" as 
students move or graduate. 

College support has always been oar· 
mane to NORML, which has grown 

TKE 
The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon 

are proud to announce the Initiation of 
the following new brothers: Richard 
Anderson, Kevin Browning, Andrew 
Buttress, Alfred Drazdal, John 
Elsmeler, John Gamache, Ronald Chad 

( IFC corner ) 
Hall, Francia Hines, William Maher, 
Michael Marlo, John Gary Morrissey, 
Bruce Newport, Oemetrlos Skonelkas, 
William Thurley, and Michael Williams. 
The new brothers were Initiated on 
Saturday, February 17, 1979, In the 
morning. That evening a banquet was 
held at the Sheraton Lincoln. The 
banquet also commemorated the 20th 
anniversary of the WPI chapter of TKE. 

lnetltute 
MODERN ,. .. ,,,., ,,. FILMS 
Wtdneadey, Februery 21 
11:00 e.m. end 7:00p.m. 

PhyiiCI Lectur. Hall, OH 107 
"fi'IUIHS or Rertn11a!" 

na~t:li..U.ut• 
8)' t varkf) or 1~~ttll04tl upcrl-.IS, l.r• 

tlal llld ao•-l•~rtl•l r ... - or ~rt~•u ••cl 
dltlr rdallo• to tlw laWI or IDOflol 1ll'f clmlo•· 
ltl'llted. 

"Tl- DllutJo•" 
n-:M•••tn 

Not~: wW M Potl'll at 7 P·•· proal'llla; 
lOt ltlla .... 

ltldloKtl•t decay or IIJall~ cw..Jc ntll· 
mao• lft niptlirr'W• u a "dock" to cle•o•· 
str•t• 111~ rrlatl•lstlc plluo~anoa or tl~at 
ciJiatlou. 

"Rtlad•lslk n- Dilation" 
n-: llmlnut• 

Thtn ••lntatrd "tllouaht txptrhn~•U" 
protldt a dtar Yll .. llnllon or time dllatloa 
IJid tiM rnol1tl01 or tbe twin 

Last week's solution 

from 1971 to Include an eight-member 
staff at Its Washlng1on, D.C. headquar· 
tars, a $500,000 budget, and offices In 
San Franslaco, New York, Atlanta, 
Chicago, and Loa Angeles. During the 
early seventies, Schott recalls, It was 
easier to garner support In the more 
"politically energized" envlronO"ent of 
campuses. Since then, though, NOR· 
Ml plans to Intensify their campus ef· 
forts by direct mailing and a stepped· 
up tour project. Over 40 lecture tours 
are scheduled this year. 

A typical lecture Involves a showing 
of the 1930's anti-marijuana film 
"Reefer Madness," a talk, and a 
question-and-answer session. Accor· 
ding to Schott, "Invariably our lecture 
will draw some of the biggest audlen· 
ces at schools." 

Peter Meyers, chief counsel for the 
group, agrees. Meyers recently retur· 
ned from a circuit that Included such 
schools as Mississippi State, South· 
west Texas University, West Uberty 
State fN. Va.), Maryhurat (Pa.), and 
Rochester Community College In Min· 
nesota. "Campus Ia a delight, and the 
klda like us better than the magicians 
or DNA or ESP because we're a lot 
closer to their lives." 

At present, NORML lectures only at 
schools, and there's good reason. 
Besides the fact that they'll be 
speaking to many In the prime 18-to-28-
year-old pot-smoking group, NOAML 

(continued on page 6] 

Honored guests Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Cleveland, Prof. Louis Curran, 
Prof. Patrick Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Malley, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Talbot, Mr. 
Michael Doyle, Mr. Stann Chanofsky, 
Uttle Sisters, and numerous brothers 
dates. After the meaJ, mualc and dan· 
clng was provided by Zephyr. A good 
time was had by all and the new· 
brothers began their experience with 
TKE In fine style. 

IIIIUID PHIRIIICY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER. "MASS. 

n •1 111 •M 
11~ IISCIIIT 

on moat drug store needs with WPI 1.0. 

It will IllY thlt you're 1 quelifiad angiMer, and that you're on your WilY to 1 succea· 
lui engineering ctrMr. Except fOf' on. thing At> opportunitY to prove yourwlfl And 
thet's where Sargent a Lundy comes ln. 

We're e fortmOit enginetring comultint firm, wmnt the aleetrietl !)OWer indvnry 
IInce 1881 . And - ·va ~own to become one of the lergau companrn of our kind, 
mort ttltn SEXTUPLING tn mff Injun 1• ynrs. Every yur-.,. tddtng engiMif't 
to our Mltet prof-loniNteff. 

We offer 1 uniqu. atmOIPn.rt ... of end by Engt.-s. Our pennen- tit En .. neen, 
AI for Job a~llty. our contrKt commitments gull'llnt .. you'll be dlllltngld for , 
Ylllt'ltO C:omt . 

Centl'lllly located In Chlc-oo's femoua loop, you'll hew any tc:e:- to tM lekafront, 
culturtlltld entertainment centtn end dynemlc Michigan Avenue. And bac:eu• _.,. 
so turt you'll love Chtc.oo, we'll P-v fOf' reloc:etion tKPinta . ltt't dltcu• your 
future, our c:omPtnv end how we cen unite t"- twO. 

Meet our Employment Representative on campus on 
Thursdey, March 1,1979 

(312) 269-2000 
SARGENT & LUNDY ENGINEERS 

55 E. Monroe St. / Chggo. lllonola 60603 

Att Af/tl'1flts:IIH Action ltmployw~ 

............... .... ... .. ,,,. ................... ,. • •••••• t 
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... NORML 
[continued from p•g• S} 

tour leaders find that "colleges are a 
natural base of operations. " Notes 
Keith Stroup, founder of NORML, "one 
of the best techniques Is to tie student 
voter registration with the Issue." Mark 
Heutlnger, another NORML veteran, 
says campuses have Inherent advan· 
tages. "You have a Xerox machine and 
rooms for meetings. They're Ideal 
places for organizing." 

The lecture leaders acknowledge 
that students are sympathetic to 
NORML goals, which include freedom 
to exchange or possess small amounts 
of pot, the abolition of "lengthy" prison 
terms for dealers, and destruction of 
criminal records for those arrested In 
the past for "marijuana offenses." At 
Its seventh annual meeting last 
December, NORML also set up a task 

force for legallztlon. 
A lecture, Schott says, will usually 

get students " fired up enough" to write 
a letter to Congresspeopte. Others go 
on to take a more active role. law 
students have worked as Interns, lor 
credit, at NORML's headquarters, and 
Interns from several west coast 
colleges have also gained credit by 
working in the San Francisco office. 

Other students have worked through 
their student governments to facllltlate 
decrlmlnallztalon lobbying. Alex 
Kaplan , a University of New Mexico 
student, Is a state co-ordinator for 
NORML, and was able to persuade the 
student government to appropriate 
funds for local lobbying. The student 
government at Memphis State Univer
sity, headed by a NORML member, 
passed a resolution urging the Ten
nessee state legislature to make 
possession and use of one ounce a 
civil offense rather than a felony. 

Lenten Masses 
Ash Wednesday 

Masses at 
W.P.I. 

12:00 Noon & 
5:00p.m. 

Janet-Earle Room 

Every Mon.- Tues.- Wed.- Thurs 
10:00 p.m. at the Religious Center 

EARN OVER$650 A MONTH 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 

If you're a junior or senior 
rna joring in sciences like 
math, physics or engineering, 
the Navy has a program you 
should know about. 

It's called the Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidate
Collegiate Program 
( NUPOC-C for short) and if 
you qualify, you can earn as 
much as $650 a month right 
through your senior year. 
Then after 16 weeks of 
Officer Candidate School, 
you'll get an additional year 
of advanced technical 
education. This would cost 
thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. 

It isn't easy. There are 
fewer than 400 openings and 
only one of every six 
applicants will be selected. 
But if you make it, you'll 
have unequaled hands-on 

YEAR. 
responsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt
edged qualifications for jobs 
both in the Navy and out. 

Ask your placement 
officer to set up an interview 
with a Navy representative 
when he visits the campus, 
or contact your Navy 
representative at 800-841-8000, 
orsendinthecoupon.The 
NUPOC-C Program. Not 
only can it help you complete 
college. It can be the start of 
an exciting career. 

... -------------.. I NAVY OPPORTUNITY 8637 I 
INFORMATION CENTER I P.O. Box 2000. Pelham Manor. N.Y. 10803 I 

I Y•. I'd like mono lnfonna!:jon on I 
the NU POC.C Procram { 110). 

I N ,...... ,...,_",.11 1.-1 I 
I Addru I 
I Q~ I 
I s~ ~ I 

Ap tCoUr~/Un!v«W!ty ___ _ 

I ~naduaUon Dete !Qnde Poln I 
I ..... j«/ MI1101' I 
I Phone Number •• ,.. ,._ , 

1 CNP2/ 8 
._ _____________ .. 

NAVY OFFICERS 
GET RESPONSIBILITY FASr. 
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Monntaineering #4. 

Mountaineering 1 is a skill 
oft:tming as well as uvv, .... ~ 
nique. The wrong 
moment, like the 
wrong method, 
marks the gap 
between 
amateur and 
aficionado. So the 
key to successful mountaineer
ing is to choose the occasions 
wisely and well. When, then, is 
it appropriate to slowly qua.ff~B,.\1fll 
the smooth, refreshing 
mountains of Busch Beer? 

Celebrations, of course, 
are both expected and ex
cellent opportunities to 
test your mountaineering 
mettle. Indeed, on major 
holictaors it is virtually . 

. ma.n.datory 
to do so. 
Imagine 

pleasures of mountaineering 
run the riSk of being labeled 
sooial climbers. But such 
cheap shots are to be ignored. 
They are the work of cynics, 
ney-sayers and chronic 
malcontents. 

Similarly, the ambience 
of an athletic afternoon (e.g. 
The Big Game) is another 

ideaf moment. Downing 
the mountains elevates 
the morale of the fan and, 

hence, the team. There-
fore, if you care at all about 

the outcome, it is your duty to 
mountaineer. 

When should one not 
enjoy the inVigoration of the 
mountains? Here, you'll be 
happy to learn, the list is 
much briefer. 

Mountaineering iS 
considered 

declasse 
With 

dessert, 
improper 
during judi-
cial ............. ~~,, .... 

ings and just 
plain foolish while 

crop dusting around 
power lines. OtherwiSe, 

as the hot-heads of the 
: sixties used to say, "Seize 

the time!" 

• Mounta.lraeerl..ng ls t.he science and a.rt of drln.k.J.ng Busch Tho t.erm ort.gmlill:s dur: t.c• ttl~: Mlowy, u:y JlflliY.:.!;phJ1J lfl 
by the label outside and perpetuates due to the cold. nat.ura.Jiy relreshlnt t&.'itl: ln.<W!f: 1 cl tr~:.::t~~as I , ~ 111111 3 , 

Dorrt just reach for a beer. BUSCH~ad. for the mountainS. 
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(Music scoop) 
Seger new album; Dylan new label 

1 Occ member critically injured 

by Vmme ASCIOtl 
Newspeak staff 

All thoughts and prayers are for 
Eric Stewart , member of the group 
10cc, who was seriously injured in an 
automobile accident recently. Stewart 
suffered a severe concussion and a 
fractured skull In the mishap, which 
forced the cancellation of 10oo's 
Japan tour, plus an Easter TV special 
with Abba. 

Jimmy Page and John Paul Jones 
are wooing now on the final mixes for 
the upcoming and long awaited Led 
Zeppelin album In Abba's Stockholm, 
Sweden studios. The question now is, 
will Led Zeppelin tour to promote their 
new creation? 

Bob Dylan has apparently started 
his own Accomplice label after all, 
although no deal with CBS Records 
has been reached. Larry Cohen, for· 
merly of Epic and Playboy Records, 
has reportedly been named to head the 
company In Los Angeles. 

CBS Records Is promoting the "most 
ambitious International tour program 
ever", as major artists such as Billy 
Joel, Eddie Money, Toto, Cheap Trick, 
Journey, Frank Zappa, and Earth, 
Wind, and Fire em~ on international 
tours this year. 

At second annual Bay Area Music 

Awards In San Francisco, Carlos San· 
lana was selected mus ician of the 
year Other awards were given to the 
Grateful Dead, best group; Van 
Morrison and Joan Baez, best 
vocal ists; and Jefferson Starshlp's 
"Earth," best album 

In Philadelphia, some of the Ice 
skating rinks are being converted Into 
ice dance emporiums, with the disco 
sounds of the VIllage People, Chic, 
the Bee Gees, among others, helping 
the patrons get Into the groove. 

SILVER BULLETS - Southside 
Johnny and the Asbury Jukes have 
been dropped from the Epic Records 
recording llst .... The Rolling Stones are 
laying down the final tracks of a follow
up album to "Some Girls" In 
Nassau ... Bob Seger Is cutting a new 
album, and Kansas Is due In the studio 
soon ... "Sing For the Day" Is the next 
Styx single, off the album, "Pieces of 
Elght" ... Forelgner's "Double VIsion" 
album Is past the five million mark In 
sales ... "Hearts of Glass," the new 
Blondie single, off "Parallel Lines," is 
rising up In the U.S. charters, and has 
already been No. 1 In England and 
France ... Pablo Cruise will sing a few 
tunes for "The Dreamer" film. Bill 
"Rocky" Conti Is handling the rest of 
the musical score. 

Masque tryouts 
by Maureen Higgins 

Features editor 

Tryouts for the MasQue's spring 
product1on. The Shadow Box by 

(The arts] 
M1chael Cristofer, will be held Tuesday 
the 27th at 7:30p.m. In the Green Room 

In Alden Hall. What's the Green Room? 
It's a hidden room behind the stage. 
This kind of room is a tradition In 
theatre; It Is a warm place for actors 
and actresses to gather between acts. 

The subject matter of The Shadow 
Box is very daring for this campus. The 
play deals with death, but Isn't at all 
depressing - In fact, It celebrates life. 
This very funny, witty, and sarcastic 
play won the 1977 Best Play Award, 
1977 Pulitzer Prize, a 1977 Tony Award 
- weight of evidence of a good script, 

huh? The script calls for four men, four 
women, and a voice (either male or 
female). All are welcome to tryout. 

Down with disco 
What is happening to popular music 

these days? Where Is il going? Many 
such questions could be posed and 
many more answers would be given. 

One amazing phenomena in music 
today, 1s the rapidly r ising popularity of 
what ts commonly known as "disco" . 

Where in the past , pop music en· 
joyed everyone's support, the different 
directions taken by music these days 
has caused a dtv1slon among the 
younger generattons 

There are t hose people that hate 
d1sco and resent the gli tter and the 
glamour the automation and the neat· 
ness tnat Is associated with ft. To them 
disco remtroduces a formal li festyle 
that they had abandoned 1n the 60's. 
However. there are many r&b g roups 
and art1sts that have not given In to 
commerc ialism and continue to play 
their mus1c w1th he same funky old 
soul. And If you rvally want to dance. 
funky music is where 1t's at. 

Take " I'll Dance" by the Bar Keyes 
for example. That tune is so Incredibly 
funky, that It Immediately makes you 

move. 
Funky music does not lend Itself to 

automation and It's not designed for 
specific dance steps. It Is doubtful for 
example, that there Is anyone who 
can hustle to " Funk·O·Nots" by the 
Ohio Players. 

Unfortunately the current disco 
trend, which some Dead Heads claim 
has even made Its way to "Shakedown 
Street" has been a huge financial suc· 
cess. And many soul artists such as 
Aretha Franklin, Joe lex, and Wilson 
Pickett are dismayed by what disco 
has done to the recording Industry 
espec1 ally for soul artists that were 
really hot In the 60's. They are now con· 
fronted with a situalton, where they no 
longer make records like they feel. 
Disco 's .nc reasing popularity and 
commercial success has affected the 
record compan1es demands and forceu 
r&.b artists to compromise thetr mustc 
to the extent where It loses it's sin· 
cerlty. 

Conclusion. Disco Sucks - Long 
live Funk . 

Madhouse Company of London presents: 

"Silly Buggers" 
by C. Corpuz, 
M. Higgins 

" Madness to excellent. It should not 
be repressed . Repression leads to 
mental Illness." 

Madness has indeed returned to 
Boston In the persons of the Madhouse 
Company of London and their produc· 
tlon of " Silly Buggers". Playing at the 
Charles Playhouse Cabaret , a cozy 
nightclub with fair drinks, " Silly 
Buggers" Is performed by Hamlet Mc
WIIIbanger, Marcel Steiner, Reggie 
Rutherford, and D.M. Waldo. For the 
entire length of two 45 minute sets, the 
Madhouse Comoanv manaaed to 
produce, on a less than subtle fashion, 
spontaneous bursts of " para-normal 

phenomenon" In an attempt to convln· 
ce an audience In their custody that 
" pleasure Is the key to' heaven" with 
lunacy as par for the course. 

Marcel Steiner, the star of the show, 
Is a panic as a dusty, crusty, fuddy· 
duddy old judge and his hilarious, 
chlld·llke -macabre Impression of the 
grim reaper and "The High Priest of 
Pokery" shifted the audience's 
laughter Into overdrive. Prior to cur· 
talntlme, Marcel Steiner posed as an 
Aqualung character offering sweeties 
(gumdrops) to unsuspecting passerbys 
from a torn paper bag, which caught us 
more than a bit off guard. 

Be silly with "Silly Buggers" for an 
evening - you'll love lt. For ticket In· 
formation call 542-oo95. 

CONCERT SCHEDULE 

Provides Civic Center. Styx, Sun., 
March 4, 8 p.m., $9 & $8. 

Music Hall: Keith J•rr.tt, Mon., Mar· 
ch 5, 8 p.m., $10.50. 

Orpheum Theatre: Elvis Coatello, 

Movie of the week: 

· Thurs., March 29, 8 p.m., $8.50; Tubes, 
May 5, 8 p.m., $8.50. 

Lowell Auditorium: Klnka, Tues., 
March 6, 8 p.m., $8. 

Tickets available at Gracia Tickets, 
281 Main Street. 

''Sorcerer'' 
Lens and Lights will present " Sor

cerer" this Sunday, March 4, at 6:30 
and 9:15 In Alden Hall. Admission is 
$1 . 

Sorcerer is directed by William 
Frledkln, and features Roy Scheider, 
Bruno Cremer, Francisco Rahal, and 
Amldou. 

Sorcerer vividly dramatizes tension 
and suspense In a remote, squalid 
jungle outpost. Desperate men stake 
their lives on a suicidal mission to win 
freedom. They must drive a truckload 
of deadly nitro through the wilds of the 
South American jungle to a burning oil 
derrick 200 miles away. Just one 
mistake means certain death. 

a fJfwieaJ Comedy 
,,.., "• PLAYBOY'S Cover Girt- KRISTINE DE BELL 

. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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(Dining Out ) 
Raw veggle dip's a hit 

Pickwick's 
by George Tobin, Jr. 

Well, Techles, I'm back roving the 
streets of Worcester again, looking for 
good, cheap eats, as well as places 
that specialize In mellow atmosphere. 

Several weeks ago, as well as a 
couple of times since then, I have en· 
Joyed the atmosphere and fine food of 
Pickwick's, one of Worcester's more 
casual, college-type restaurants. 
Located near the Showcase Cinemas 
downtown, upon entering one can't 
help but loosen up; for Pickwick's has 
greenery abounding In the form of 
hanging plants, low key music (not that 
god-awful muzzacl), and the aromatic 
smells of homemade food. 

Pickwick's features homemade 
soups (for which It Is well known), ex· 
cellent sandwiches (served on bulkle 
rolls, rye bread, or pita bread; Syrian· 
Style), as well as Inexpensive full din· 
ners. On a recent visit the dinner 
special Included a Chicken Cordon 
Blue (with rolls, salad, and vegetables 
Included) for $4.95. 7'1ere was also a 
Special Vegetarian Platter, of rice, 
salad, stir-fried vegetables and 
cheeses, of which I partook, for only 

$2.25. Other dinner specials Include 
Tenderloin Tips (for which Pickwick's 
Is also known) for $5.95, and several 
excellent homemade quiches (all for 
under S2.25). Pickwick's salads are ex· 
cellent, there's a spinach-onion salad, 
raw vegetable salads, and fine 
homemade garden and greek salads, 
with plenty of variety In the lngre· 
dlents. 

And don't leave Pickwick's without 
sampling one of their fine homemade 
desserts. There's an excellent carrot 
cake, a moist (and excellent) chocolate 
cake, creamy smooth cheesecake, and 
Pickwick's special " Funky Cookies". 
On occasion there are other 
homemade dessert offerings, and dally 
specials, so check with one of Pick· 
wick's attractive, pleasant waitresses. 

Pickwick's Is open seven days a 
week, on Monday through Saturday 
from 11-1 (Thursdays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays 11112), and Sundays from 3-1 . 
Also there Is a happy hour every day 
from 3-5, with mixed drinks priced from 
$. 75 to $1, and bottled beers going for 
$.65 to $1. So, Techles (and your dates), 
come on down some time soon to a 
treat at Pickwick's. 

Due to an Injury to one of their performers, the Phoenix Dance Theater will 
not perfonn aa part of this year's Spectrum Program. 

In Its place on March 5, 1979, the Ane Arta CommiHH Ia pleaaed to an· 
nounce the appearance of the Musawwlr Gymnaatlc Dance Company. This 
unusual dance company worh within the framewortt of modem dance, with 
handsprings and handstands and other elements reminiscent of competitive 
gymnaatlca. It should be an exciting replacement for the conclusion of our 
197&.1979 Spectrum M81on. 

The performance will begin at 8:00 p.m.ln Alden Hall. 

Due to the plans tor Winter Weekend on March 2nd 6 
3rd, the Social Committee has rescheduled the Mel 
Brooks Film Festival originally scheduled tor that 
weekend. 

The films will now be shown on the following weekend 
at the times listed below: 

SATURDAY, MARCH 10th: 
"Blazing Saddles" 7:30 p.m. 

"Young Frankenstein" 10:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 11th: 
"High Anxiety" 8:00p.m. 

ALL FILMS WILL BE SHOWN IN ALDEN HALL. 

--.. ... _ -.. 
HAROLOol>d MAUDE 

RUTH GORDON 
BUDCORT 
Wlm.n lly COI'fl IIIQQIN 
Oil-.; tea by Hot ~l)y 
l'taouctld ow eo... "'<XX,... 
OlldCho .... - .... 

Engagement 

ADULTS s2.SO Chlldrenunder12 s1.25 
or Senior Citizen 

OAIL Y 7·9:10; SAT. 2·7·9:10; 
SUN. 1·3·4:50·7·9:10 

From the 
creotor of 

"Silver Streak" 
and 

"Foul Ploy" 

... , ...... .. 
~-:'":~=-~-= " .... ~ .. 

EXCLUSIVE 
FIRST 
RUN! 

Classifieds 
NEWSPEAK will run classlfleds for free to all WPI students. faculty and 
staff. Free classlfleds are limited to 6 lines. Those over 6 lines must be 
paid for at the off-campus rate of 25¢111ne. Deadline Is Saturday noon for 
the following Tuesday Issue. Mall to WPI Newspeak, Box 2472, or bri.1g 
to WPI Newspeak, Room 01, basement, Sanford Riley Hall. Forms rr.u~t 
be filled with name, address and phone no. for ad to be printed. -

NAME PHONE ----------

ADDRESS------------ TOTAL ENCLOSED_ 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

Allow about 30 characten per line. 

-----------------------------------------------1 
--------------~~~~~~~~--~~~~~--2 

--------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~--3 

--------------~~----~~~~~----~~-----4 

---------------------------------------------5 

FOR SALE: Setton Integrated amp with 
separate tuner, $600. Altec Santana II 
speakers, S.OO. Philips 312 turntable 
with AT13Ea cartridge, $130. Technics 
SL1800 turntable, $175. All equipment 
Is new, must sell due to financial dlf· 
flcultles. Any Inquiries or reasonable 
offers to Box 1396 or see Greg In Riley 
118orcall756-7768. 

ti 

WANTED: Student telephone operator. 
To work nights, weekends, vacations. 
Prefer person living In city. Apply to 
plant services, Washburn. room 229. 

SUMMER JOBS ON CAPE COO. Send 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
Cape Employment Service, 354 Main 
Street, Hyannis, MA 02601 . 

M-F 2:20, 7:30, 1:45, Sat. · Sun. 2:20, 
5:00 7:30,1:45 Frl, Set 11:45 

M·F 2:00, 7:15, 8:20, 
Sat. . Sun. 2:00, 3:50, 
7:15, 8'.20 Ftl, Sat, 
11:15 

"~atne '1i tne, 
~t~ar'' 

::::::::::::: 

Wed.·Thurs.; 2:00, 7:20, 9:40 Fri.; 2:00, 7:15, 9:50; 
Sal. 17-Sun. 7:15,9:50 

Wed.·Thurs. 2:00, 7 30, 9:45, Fri. 
2:00. 7:35, 8:55, S&l 17·Sun . 25, 
1:30, 3:40, 5:35 7:35, 9·';5 

M F 7.35 9:45, 
Sat.· Sun. 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 

~. PG
- 7:35, 9:45 
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NEWSPEAK 

Skaters end 13·5 
oy D1ck Forand 
Newspeak staff 

The WPI skaters ended the1r season 
last lhursday w1th a 5·3 v1ctory over 
Clark University bnnglng their 
season's u•cord to 13·5. In pregame 
ceremomes, Greg O'Halloran was 
named the team's Most Valuable 
Player w1th Dave Freni being named 
Unsung Hero. 

O'Halloran, the senior center from 
Watorv1lle, Maine, scored a school 
record of 37 points on 19 goals and 18 
assists. Four times Head scored on the 
ftrst sh•ft of the game. Seven times he 
scored two or more goals . His line 
combined for 47 goals and 62 assists. 
What more can be sa1d? He played as 
If he was out to prove something. • 

No more can be said about Dave 
Fren1. If you have kept up With WPI 
Hockey you would know that Dave wa~ 
injured •n early February. Up to then he 
had 5 goals and 11 assists. He was the 

eart of the team 
Now for a few other awards. the 

Lady Byng Award for good Sports· 
manshlp goes to, you guessed It, 
Chuck Crowley (36 minutes 1n 
penalties) The F1rst Annual Andy Cay 
Barf Award goes to Jimmy O'Keefe 
(have you ever gone to the bathroom 
between periods?). There Is no contest 
fcx "Mr. Punctual", Bernie Mara. Most 
Improved Player goes to none other 
than Chris Tasche. To get back to a 
more serious side, the Rookie of the 
Year goes to Jimmy O'Keefe . This 
award was the hardest to pick. There 
are three excellent Freshmen, either 
O'Keefe, Mike Mac.Queen, or George 
OUver could have won. 

One player who did not receive an 
award Is Lenny Taylor. Anyone who 
haa seen a WPI Hockey game and has 
not notk:ed the Importance of No. 10 Is 
blind. Lenny, the senior co-captain, 
was the most consistent player 
throughout the year. He came in 
aecond place In both the MVP and Un
sung Hero Awards. He was named on 
nearly every ballot, which goes to show 
you what evefYOOe on the team thinks 
ofhlm. 

The Clark game turned out to be 

Soccer team 
Believe It or not WPI soccer team 

has been active in winter. They started 
thetr unofficial season few weeks 
before Chrtstmas recess. Since then 
the booters has had many matches. 
Clark, Holy Cross, U-CONN division 
one defending champs and Nichols 
were the teams that the booters have 
had matches against so far. At U· 
CONN the booters did a fine job mat
ching outstanding ball·handllng of U· 
CONN stars. The game is considered 
as a learning experience fcx WPI young 
hooters. At Holy Cross the booters did 
not face difficulties. leo Kaabl scortng 
five and Bernard contributing one 
whtle players such as Dennis Wysocki, 
Robert Oshana. Ricky Powell, John 
Hanly, M1cky Nallen, Ted Tadjer, John 

much closer than onglnally an · 
t1c1pated. Tech blew out Clark In the 
first meeting between the teams, 10.3. 
But Thursday was a different story, 
Clark was pumped up. Their goal ie, 
who has been a sieve all season, tur
ned In a stellar performance. Steve 
Cooperman came alive with Clark's 2 
goals after a long drought. The whole 
team played Inspired hockey. 

On the other hand, Tech came Into 
the game looking to blow away their 
hated cross-town rivals. The first 
period was sloppy to say the least. AfJ 
ter Clark's Initial surge In the opening 
mmutes, the Engineers took over. By 
period!. end, 14 shots, 4 posts were hit, 
and only two goals were scored. The 
score: 2·1. 

The second period was more of the 
same only Tech was shutout by some 
spectactular, If not lucky, goaltendlng. 
The Cougars scored on a pretty goal to 
knot the score at two. 

The third period was something dlf· 
ferent. Tech used their superior size to 
out muscle Clark, sending three players 
to early show~rs. The first Clarkia to go 
lost the blade of his skate, It was rip· 
ped right off his boot . The next was 
cold-<:locked, when he woke up he was 
spitting teeth. The third? Who knows, 
prooao1y an errant stiCk. 1 nts all came 
within a five minute span. Clark 
seemed to lose Its punch and WPI 
walked away with the victory. 

The team would like to extend their 
most sincere thanks to everyone who 
helped make this season the most 
successful In Its 26 year history. First 
Bernie Brown, Dean Wilton, and Jan, 
who helped the team each In their own 
ways. Next, the managers, Jim Get
ches, Bob Kennedy, Mike Forand, and 
Ph11 Cullen. Phlldo ·deserves special 
recongltlon, he was the PR man, 
spiritual leader, and traner for the 
team. And finally the fans, from Barry 
Jackson, through Mr. Oliver and Mr. 
O'Keefe, and right up to President & 
Mrs. Cranch. Each game more and 
more people came out to experience 
WPI Hockey. It finished off with over 
200 fans at the finale. Thank you 
everyone. We'll see you next year as 
Varsity, hopefully. 

Barard and Tom Woodbury performing 
well lead to the 6-2 victory. 

Last Wednesday the booters hosted 
Nichols at Harrington. The match 
could be well considered as booters 
best performance of ball·control. 
Micky Nallen scoring five while John 
Hanly, Norlto Endo, and Leo Kaabl 
contributing some lead to the 13-1 vic
tory over Nichols. Jim Ellenberger's 
fine job of goal-keeping accompanied 
by the rest of the team's outstanding 
show, well speaks of a big coming 
season In fall. 

Not forgetting coach Alan King's 
dedication to hooter's winter program, 
the team would like to express their 
appreciation for coach's devotion 

·TayiOf Olbaon 
• 

Boezi on I M B·ba/1 
Before I start " goofing" on some 

people (easy on the threatening phone 
calls) I would like to address the mem
bers of Daniels 2nd. What's this about 
8 Y O.P? You challenged us. Put up! 
Also, many people have expressed In· 
terest In bong-offs. Please address any 
questions to: Bong·A-Thon Challenge 
Series Bo=x 1888. Remember, In the 
spirit of basketball, there will be five 
members on a team - and of course, a 
sixth man. 

In League, I, FIJI (A) (don't you just 
love purple) tied for first with two con
vincing wins, 52·18 over SPE (B) and 82· 
8 over TKE (helpless, aren't thd)'.) The 
Sleep and Eaters, SAE (A), grab
bed a share ot the lead beating those 
Loud Crazy Assholes, LCA (C), 47·20 
and PATROL thwarted TKE, 74·19 
(they'r& getting better). SPE (A) con· 
tlnued to lead League II by destroying 
KRAP, 89-10. Orb led KRAP with 4. IYF 
remained undefeated by doing a num· 
ber on BIG REO, 90-32 (my man Fran 
had 31) and whipping BIOYA, 88·14 
(without Fran). O'Connor had 25. SAE 
(B) also knocked off BIOYA, 28-8 and 
SP (A) won by 40 over STOO (A). BIG 
REO beat KRAP, 40-28. I almost forgot. 
A belated HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to 
KRAP's Bill (why did they let me back 

In) Miller. 
In League Ill, first place KAP (B) was 

Idle (It takes a while to recover from 
SCREECH). OTHG stayed In conten· 
lion defeating Olle's boys - AXP, 41-
28 and It was STOO (B) 56 LCA (B) 20. 
ATO (A) went to 5-2. KAP (A) failed in 
two attempts to surpass B·Teams 110 
pts. but remained on top of League IV 
beating LCA (0), 91·13 and SP (B), 104· 
22. 02 (The Heads) handed PSK (A) Its 
first loss, 35·20 (Too many Olmeys?) 
and the boys In purple, FIJI (B), easily 
beat LCA (0) 4Q.4. 

The biggest surprise In last weeks 
action came In League v. KAP (D) 
posted a 28-20 victory over previously 
unbeaten ROTC. They also def~ated 
the Slop Stingers - OAKA, 30·16, 
moving Into second place. Elsewhere, 
Mount blitzed SPE (C), 50-4 and SAE (Z) 
avoided a tie losing 24-17 to ZP (They 
must have one hell of a team). 1 mean 
Its quite an accomplishment beatln,. 
SAE(Z). "' 

Since the playoffs are only a few 
weeks away, the concern about refs 
has once again been raised. Prof. 
Massucco assured me that the fairest 
possible method will be used. (As long 
as Baker doesn't come back) SEE YOU 
IN THE PUB. 

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS AS OF FEBRUARY 22, 1878 

LEAGUE I II Ill 

FIJI(A) 7.0 SPE(A) 7.0 KAP(B) 6-() SAE(A) 7.(J IYF 6-0 OTHG 5-0 PATROL 5-1 SP(A) 5-0 ATO(A) 5-2 SPE(B) 3-3 UT 4-2 WI AN 3-2 LCA(C) 2·3 BIG REO 3-3 TNG 3·2 CMEN 2-4 69ERS 2-4 STOO(B) 4-3 KRUNCH 2·4 STOO(A) 2·5 TC(A) 3-5 SKID ROW 2-4 KRAP 1-4 LCA(B) 2-.4 WARRIORS 1-.4 SAE(B) 1·5 AXP 1-6 TKE ().6 BIOYA Q-8 OTV ().9 

IV v 
KAP(A) 6-0 LCA(A) 6-() 02 5-1 
BEER 5-1 KAP(O) 6-1 
PSK(A) 4-1 ROTC 5-1 
FIJI(B) 5-2 ZP 3-2 
ZOAAS 2-4 DAKA 3-2 
LCA(O) 2·5 OOA 3-3 
IOK 2·5 MOUNT 3-.4 
TC(B) Q-5 PSK(B) 1-6 
SP(B) ().6 SPE(C) .5-5.5 

SAE(Z) .5-6.5 

WEDNESDAY 

THE 28th 

IS 

NOTIS NIGHT 

. ........ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • If .................... .......................... ................... ·. 



Grapplers finish strong 
by Duane Delfosse 

Newspeak stall 

The WPI wrestling team wrapped up 
Its dual meet season with three Im
pressive wins last week, raising Its 
record t o a respectable 10·5·1. The 
Universi ty of Hartford and Wesleyan 
College proved to be little competition 
considering comparltlve scores with 
common opponents. Western New 
England College, on the other hand, 
provided the home town crowd with an 
exciting rnatch which came down to 
the heavyweight bout. Hanford and 
Wesleyan were topped 42·13 and »11 
respectively, while WNEC went down 
28-19. 

NEWSPEAK 

Hartford had to struggle to prevent 
the shut-out, which seemed very 
possible halfway through the match. 
WPI won the first five In a dry, 
methodic fashion, four of which were 
pins and one default. Winners for WPI 
were Ko, Wilson, Masullo, Harris and 
Housekeeper by pin; Doyle by default 

WNEC had to be considered the 
favorite In last weeks match In view of 
comparative scores. WPI c ame 
through with some great wrestling and 
a few lucky breaks. (WNEC was 
missing two regulars). Ko started the 
ball rolling with a 8-6 draw. Wilson, and 
Masullo and Kilkenny boosted the lead 
to 19-2 by a pin, a forfeit and a superior 
decision respectively. WNEC ground 
Its way back taking the next two 
weight classes, giving up a loss to 
Craig Dempsey and winning at 1 n and 
190 lbs. The stage was set with the 
score at 22·19, and a win at 
heavyweight necessary to preserve a 
team win. Marshall Housekeeper faced 
a 300 pound giant nicknamed the 
" whale" . It was close with 
Housekeeper fighting oH his back at 
one point, no easy task with a 300 
poundet' on top of him. But Marshall 
came through again, as he has so often 
this seaaon, by beaching the whale In 
the third period. 

Several WPI wrestlers deserve 
recognition for their dual meet perfor· 
mances. Dave Wilson and freshman 
Tom Kilkenny went undefeated with 
records of 13·0 and 6-0·1 . Kilkenny 
managed to wrestle thole seven mat· 
ches without having back points 
scored against him and Wilson won 
nine bouts by pin. Marshall 
Housekeeper tied the school record for 
wins In a season and bloke the "most 
pins" record by finishing 15-1 with 11 

H••~Y M. Housekeeper pins opponent 
and Mazeika by forfeit. 

Wesleyan proved a bit stronger 
taking three Individual bouts while 
giving away only one pin. Jae Yong Ko 
atarted the first five against by winning 
a close decision. Wilson, Maaullo, 
Kilkenny and Delfosse followed with 
lopsided decisions yielding a team 
score of 22.0. The engineers coasted 
home with a pin by Jack Mazeika and a 
win by Housekeeper. 

Heartbreaker finish: 

pins. (Think about that!) Other depend· 
ables were Craig Dempsey and Tony 
Masullo, both 13-3, as well as Jae Yong 
Ko. 

This past weekend the J.V. squad 
'raveled to Trinity College for the J.V. 
New England Tournament. Ten WPI 
wrestlers came home place winners, 
although there were no champions. 
Andy Masullo, Greg Doyle, Steve 

Clark takes final game by one 
by Stephen Raczynttkl 

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
varsity basketball team spilt a pair of 
games last week, finished with a 12·9 
record, and thus completed the best 
varsity basketball season any WPI 
team has had In the past twenty years. 

The team has been comprised of 
senior co-captain Kevin Doherty and 
Jim Kelleher, juniors Mark Nestor, 
Brad Curtis, Steve McPherson, John 
Panora and John Titus, sophomores 
Randy Byrne, John Stees, Tim Bazinet 
and Tim Shea, and freshmen Rick 
Wurm, John Przedpelskl and G.A. 
Hyland. We also cannot forget junior 
guard Wayne Barry who was lost for 
the remainder of the season because 
of a bone-spur In his left heel after 
playing five games In December. Those 
are 15 names to remember when the 
1978-79 season Is recalled. 

There are three more names to 
remember as well - Head Coach Ken 
Kaufman and his assistants Bob An· 
derson and Ric Kaufman. All three 
worked hard this past season - and will 
continue to do so by hitting the 
recruiting trail through the rest of the 

year. All three coaches deserve a great 
deal of credit In helping to turn a 
doldrum hoop program (the JV's had an 
outstanding year too, finishing 12-4) In 
just three short years together. 

Just consider this. The WPI varsity 
basketball team just ex;~erlenced 
something rather rare. This was only 
the fifth winning season In the past 36 
years · pretty scary figures. 

As for the week Itself, WPI defeated 
engineering • rival MIT, 78·64, last 
Thursday before losing a heartbreak· 
der, 66·65, to cross-town rival Clark 
Unlvet'slty on Saturday night. 

The MIT contest was a somewhat 
less than Intense performance for the 
favored Boynton Hillers. After Jumping 
out to a quick 16-8 lead, WPi allowed 
MIT to tie the score six times In the fir· 
at half, the last at 32·all, before 
establishing aV. six-point margin (4G-
34) ._t the inttrmlsaion. WPI then out· 
scored MIT 13-2 at the beginning of the 
second half and never looked back. 

Balanced scoring (how often this 
has been the case) was again the key 
as Nestor scored 18 points, followed 
by Kelleher'a 17, Stees' 14 and Ooher· 
ty's 10. Nestor also had 10 rebounds 

and Doherty had 10 assists which gav
e him the new single-season record. 

The win - the 12th of the campaign · 
guaranteed WPI's best season since 
1958-59 when Coach Charlie McNulty's 
squad went 13-6. 

On Saturday night, the Intensity 
returned. The Engineers hosted NCAA 
Division Ill tourney-bound Clark 
University before some 2500 vocal fans 
In Harrington Auditorium • perhaps the 
largest crowd to ever see a WPI home 
game. 

It was also Seniors Night. Both 
Kevin Doherty and Jim Kelleher were 
honored along with their mothers In 
pre-game ceremonies at center court 
Each senior was destined to play a very 
fine game that night. Doherty scored 
23 points (his third highest career 
total), shot 10.17 from the floor and ad· 
ded nine assists and five steals. Oohet'· 
ty finished the season with an even 200 
assists, thus establishing a new WPI 
single-season mark In that category. 
The old record was 187 which Kevin set 
last year. Kelleher scored 12 points, 
shot 5-10 from the field, and played his 
usual fine defensive and floor game. 

Somehow, It did not seem to matter 

PHYSICS/CHEMISTRY /MATH 
ENGINEERING dORS 

In the fletd of energygenerahon, Nuclear Power .. potentially the best alternative to our natiOn's future 
needs. If you are a recent oolleoe gradu.ta or lust lfpproach1ng graduation In a tech meal ma)O( and 
have maintained a degree of academiC excellence. you may quahly for a reward1ng and challenging 
~rear In Nuclaer Power with unlimited adVancement opportunity and unusually attract1ve benefits 
Including 

• Sc:holarehlp of $850/month during Hnlor year 
• Star11ng aatary of 115,500; lncre .. ea to 124,000 In 4 years 
• Fr" medical, dent.l care 
e 30 daya paid vacetlon annually 
• 1 year graduate level trslnlng In nuclear engineering 
• Excellent retirement plan 

A.ek your Place•ent Officer to •et up an Interview with a Navy 
.-.preMntatlve when be vl•lt• the ca•p•• on: 

MARCH 21 & 22, 1979 
or contact your Navy repre•entatlve at (617)223-6216 Collect. 

NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER 
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 

575 Technology Square Cambridge . MA 02139 

Levlnes and Dave Smith took second: 
Stu Joseph, Mike Stoll and Doug Frey 
took third; while Bill Dowd and Mike 
McNeil toott fourth. It Is this group of 
unseen wrestlers which make WPI's 
program one of the best In New 
England. These guys devote as much 
tlmo to the sports as the starters but 
seldom get the recognition they de· 
serve. I hope they know their efforts 
are appreciated. 

to the Cougars. Coach Wally Halas' 
team controlled the first half for the 
most part and led 31 ·27 at the end of 
the first twenty minutes. 

At the outset of the second half, 
Clark Jumped to a 40 • 33 lead with the 
ball But an off-balance reverse lay-up 
by John Slces (that can only be 
described as unreal) Initiated a 10·2 
WPI explosion that gave the Engineers 
a 43-42 lead just four minutes later. 
Clark scored the next six points, but 
WPI answered with she straight of Its 
own, four on a pair of Kevin Doherty 
bombs. 

In the final frantic nine minutes, the 
game was tied five times and the lead 
changed hands on four more oc· 
cas ions. In this period, a two-point lead 
was the largest for either team. 

It was also with 9;18 remaining that 
rebounder-rejector Stees committed 
his fifth foul, and waa lost for the rest 
of the contest. He was destined to be 
joined via the same route on the 
sidelines by both Nestor and Doherty 
in the wanlnQ moments. 

With 54 seconds left, Doherty 
missed a jumper, but Clark's John 
Plach traveled at the other end six 
seconds later. With only 38 seconds 
left, Oohrty brought the ball upcourt . 
spinning away from his prime pursuor, 
Kevin Cherry , and int (a moving?) 
Plsch . Doherty was forced to exit w ith 
h1s fifth personal . He left to a standing 
ovation. 

Pisch, an 89 per cent foul shooter. 
missed his 1-1 opportunity which was 
rebounded by Rick Wurm. W1th 14 
seconds left, Brad Curtis missed a 1·1 
chance, but GA Hyland, a freshman 
who had all of 21 m1nutes of varsity 
playing time under his belt and had 
Just replaced the fouled-out Nestor, 
rebounded the attempt and was fouled 
h1mself . He too had a 1·1. 

Hyland made the f~rs t and leaped 
lour feet Into the atr. 65-64 WPI . Ttme 
out 

Bu t G A. m1ssed the secono. 1 he 
ball was tapped out to Keven Cherry, 
the llghtn1ng qu1ck guard T1mc was 
ticking away. Cherry passed off to Tom 
O'Connor who 1mmed1ately returned 
lhe pass just over the 10-ser.ond hnP 
Cherry, 1·7 from the floor to lh1s poent 
drove the lane and took an ofl·bal itnCP 
12-foot JUmper w1th three '>econos lelt 
Swash. 

WPI took a t1mc out w1th two tect>n 
ds left, but a long tnbounds pass went 
astray So lor the third stratght ~·car , 
the WPI Clark game ended with a one· 
point difference. the Cougars winntnJ 
the last two 
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What's Happening? 

Tuesday, February 27 
STUDENT ACADEMIC PLANNING DAY 

Saturday, March 3 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE NIGHT CLUB SHOW, Harrington Auditorium, 8:00 
p.m . 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs. Babson, away, 7 p.m. 

HAPPY HOUR ENTERTAINMENT in the Pub, 4:30p.m. 
Sunday, March 4 
LENS & LIGHTS MOVIE In Alden Hall , " The Sorcerer" , 6:30p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. 

Wednesday, February 28 Monday, March 5 
ASH WEDNESDAY MASSES, Alden Hall , noon and 5 p.m . SPECTRUM/FINE ARTS SERIES presents, "THE PHOENIX DANCE 

TKEA TEA", Alden Hall. 8:00 p.m. 

... 

Friday, March 2 
SOCIAL COMMITIEE CONCERT, " THE KINKS", Harrington Auditorium, 

Bp.m. 

HAPPY HOUR In the Pub, 4 p.m . 

Now that you 're about to wrap up your college ca
reer, you ' re probably probing the multitude of next 
available steps. It 's not an easy decision to make. 
Perhaps we can help. 

We 're Compugraphic, producers of computerized 
phototypesetting equipment, and the undisputed 
leader in the field . The opportunities we offer to col
lege graduates share a unity that's expressed in chal
lenge, recognition , reward , and growth . 

Tuesday, March 6 
HAPPY HOUR ENTERTAINMENT In the Pub, 4:30p.m. 

CINEMA TECH FILM SERIES presents, "THE BEST WAY", Klnnlcutt Hall, 
7:30p.m. 

Growth, especially , will be yours at Compugraphic . We have 
18 straight years of record expansion behind us, and we antic
ipate an equally bright future tor the company, and for those 
who join us now. Whether you 're after a career in engineer
ing, computing, manufactunng, marketing , administration , 
or finance, we can match your expectations with a sound 
pattern of advancement and a diversity of involvements 
that could--1 iterally--occupy a I ifetime . 

A single ad can ' t possibly delineate the nature and scoRe of the 
opportunity we offer; Compugraphic representatives will be on 
campus soon to discuss them in depth . Do yourself a favor and 
plan to meet with them . Because Compugraphic may just turn 
out to be the next great move you make. And " what next " 
really , is the most important question you have to ask. 

Our representatives will be on campus on Wednesday, 
March 7th. Please sign up at the Placement Office 
for interviews. If you are unable to meet with our 
representatives, send your resume to John Regan, 
College Recruitment Coordinator at Compugraphic , 
80 Industrial Way, Wilmington, MA 01887. 

«g compugraphic 
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